PLAN YOUR
NEXT EVENT
AT HOWL!

PART BAR.

PART CONCERT.

ALL FUN.

HOWL AT THE MOON is the perfect spot for your next event.

From birthday parties to fully private events, we do it all. Our venue provides
an open floor plan and in-house entertainment ranging from dinner piano
music to a full, high-energy concert.

“The HATM event is now legendary among the attendees of our tradeshow. I am already receiving inquiries for this year’s event!
Our event has evolved from being a party you might decide to attend to being into a party you anxiously hope to be invited to!”
- Chris S. Expoack

ABOUT THE SHOW
HOWL AT THE MOON is the total entertainment experience!

Our high energy show is centered around dance hits and party anthems
that will get your guests dancing in no time. It’s more than just pianos - our
entertainers incorporate drums, guitars and other instruments into the show
that get all the performers on stage. Our show will provide an atmosphere for
your guests to dance and socialize while having a night they’ll never forget.
Check out a sample of what you’ll hear at Howl by viewing videos of our
favorite performances on our website! howlatthemoon.com/the-show

Our event at your establishment was absolutely wonderful and
flawless! Our customers and employees had a howling good time:)
- Amy P. Magellan

PARTY OPTIONS
PARTY SPACE
»»

Table Reservations

»»

Semi-private area

»»

Full venue buyouts

DRINK PACKAGES
»»

Consumption tabs

»»

Drink tickets

»»

Hosted bar packages

FOOD ITEMS

(menu sample, subject to change)
S.O.B MINI BURGER
With spicy chipotle pepper puree and monterey jack cheese
BBQ PORK SLIDER
Slow roasted pulled pork mounded on fresh mini-buns with
pickled cabbage and hickory bbq sauce
TWISTED MAC & CHEESE
Twisted cavatappi pasta, lightly spiced three-cheese sauce,
garlic, roasted red peppers & romano-parsley bread crumbs
CHICKEN MARSALA (gluten-free available)
With mushrooms in sweet marsala wine reduction
MOZZARELLA CAPRESE SALAD (vegetarian, gluten-free)
Vine-ripe tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, basil leaves and
basil-infused olive oil
CANNOLI COMBO
Choose from cookies or brownies with cannoli combo

STATIONS
»»

S’mores bar

»»

Martini Ice Luge

»»

Photo booth

»»

Mashed potato bar

Off- Site Entertainment
PLANNING A LARGER EVENT?

Howl 2-Go offers the most dynamic and unique event entertainment experience
across the nation. We offer several customizable dueling piano packages that cater to
events of all shapes and sizes. Whether you need event entertainment for a corporate
event, wedding, private party, or convention, Howl 2-Go’s dueling pianos are ready
to rock! Our entertainers handle all of the event entertainment equipment setup and
tear down, leaving you with nothing to do but enjoy your event.

PERFECT FOR: CORPORATE EVENTS, PRIVATE PARTY, CONFERENCES
WEDDINGS, COLLEGES & FUNDRAISERS

“Everyone loved the food and the talent. I will be sure to
recommend Howl for as many of our events as possible.”
- Thomas G. Siemens

HOWL AT THE MOON
258 S. 15TH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102
215-546-4695
PHILLYEVENTS@HOWLATTHEMOON.COM
HOWLATTHEMOON.COM/PHILADELPHIA
LANDMARKS:
Philly Convention Center: 0.8 miles
City Hall: 0.4 miles
Philadelphia Aiport: 9.5 miles
CAPACITY: Up to 500; 350 for Howl, 150 for Down
RESTAURANTS & BARS: Venue houses multiple bars
CATERERS: On-site available
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 3,300 square feet
OPTIONAL AMENITIES AVAILABLE INCLUDING:
Specialty cocktail, ice sculpture, custom song,
coat check, slideshow
MEETING SPACE
Luncheons and meeting space available!
Complimentary use of our stage, 120 inch HD
projector, cordless microphones and display TV.
Branding throughout the club also available.
AVAILABILITY:
Event Availability:
Sunday - Wednesday: Anytime
Thursday - Saturday: Until 10pm

STAGE

*TABLES WILL BE REMOVED
ANYTIME BEFORE 9PM

BAR
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WOMENS RESTROOMS

MENS RESTROOMS

HOWL AT THE MOON
FLOOR PLAN

“We had a fantastic time and our coworkers have not stopped talking about it! The Howl
team was great and the entertainers were wonderful. Feedback from coworkers ranges
from: excellent food, venue was awesome, entertainers were fantastic, we want to go back
next year! They felt that it truly felt like a celebration. And it appealed to all age groups.”
- Karen A. IKEA

DOWN PHILADELPHIA
262 S. 15TH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102
215-732-1681
DOWNEVENTS@HOWLATTHEMOON.COM
DOWNPHILADELPHIA.COM
LANDMARKS:
Philly Convention Center: 0.8 miles
City Hall: 0.4 miles
Philadelphia Aiport: 9.5 miles
CAPACITY: Up to 500; 150 for Down, 350 for Howl
Seating for 45, additional high-top tables available
RESTAURANTS & BARS: Venue houses multiple bars
CATERERS: On-site available
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 1,900 square feet
OPTIONAL AMENITIES AVAILABLE INCLUDING:
Specialty cocktail, ice sculpture, coat check,
slideshow, photo booth
MEETING SPACE
Luncheons and meeting space available! 120 inch
HD projector, cordless microphones and display TV.
Branding throughout the club also available.
DJ or music streamed from Howl available
AVAILABILITY:
Event Availability:
Sunday - Wednesday: Anytime
Thursday - Saturday: Until 10pm
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“[We] were just talking about our holiday party and how much we enjoyed ourselves. The
set-up was perfectly laid out from the private entrance with coat check and photo booth
to the table set-up, bars, food and lighting. And especially the BDO ice sculpture what a
special surprise. All were impressed by its size, color and location. Thank you so much for
making our event memorable.“
-Dawn E. BDO

